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On the relative merits of simple and advanced constitutive models in
dynamic analysis of tunnels
S. KONTOE, L . ZDRAVKOVIC, D. M. POTTS and C. O. MENKITI y
This paper compares simple constitutive models that are
widely used in engineering practice with more sophisti-
cated methods in the context of a case study. In particu-
lar, four constitutive modelling approaches have been
considered: a simple elasto-plastic constitutive model
(modified Cam-clay), with and without Rayleigh damp-
ing; the same model coupled with a cyclic non-linear
model that can simulate pre-yield hysteresis; and finally
an advanced kinematic hardening model, which is an
improved version of the Al-Tabbaa & Wood two-surface
model. These four approaches are used to analyse the
seismic response of a section of the Bolu tunnels during
the 1999 Duzce earthquake. To shed light on the per-
formance of the constitutive models, simple site response
finite-element analyses were first undertaken for the stud-
ied site, paying particular attention to the calibration of
the Rayleigh damping parameters. The results of these
analyses, in terms of maximum shear strain, were then
used as input to an analytical elastic method (extended
Hoeg method) for calculating the thrust and bending
moment acting in the tunnel lining. Finally the results of
dynamic time domain plane-strain analyses, employing
the four adopted constitutive modelling approaches, are
compared against field observations and results obtained
by the extended Hoeg method, to investigate the ability of
the models, of ranging complexity, to mimic soil response
under seismic excitation.
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La pre´sente communication compare de simples mode`les
constitutifs, tre`s re´pandus en inge´nierie, avec des me´th-
odes plus sophistique´es, dans le contexte d’une e´tude de
cas. Elle se penche, en particulier, sur quatre me´thodes
de mode´lisation constitutive : un simple mode`le constitu-
tif e´lastoplastique (Cam Clay modifie´) avec et sans amor-
tissement de Rayleigh, le meˆme mode`le accouple´ avec un
mode`le non line´aire cyclique, en mesure de simuler une
hyste´re´sis pre´-de´formation, et, enfin, un mode`le de dur-
cissement cine´matique e´volue´, version perfectionne´e du
mode`le a` deux surfaces d’Al-Tabbaa et Wood. On utilise
ces quatre principes pour analyser la re´action sismique
d’une section des tunnels de Bolu, au cours du tremble-
ment de terre de Duzce, en 1999. Afin de clarifier les
performances des mode`les constitutifs, on a effectue´ en
premier lieu de simples analyses aux e´le´ments finis des
re´ponses sur site, portant sur le site e´tudie´, en se pench-
ants en particulier sur le calibrage des parame`tres
d’amortissement de Rayleigh. On a utilise´ ensuite les
re´sultats de ces analyses, sur le plan des de´formations
maximales en cisaillement comme e´le´ments de base pour
une me´thode analytique e´lastique (me´thode e´tendue de
Hoeg) pour calculer le pousse´e et le moment de flexion
agissant sur le reveˆtement du tunnel. On effectue enfin
une comparaison des re´sultats des analyses dans le do-
maine temporel de la de´formation sur un plan, faisant
usage des quatre me´thodes de mode´lisation constitutives
adopte´es, avec les re´sultats obtenus a` l’aide de la me´th-
ode e´tendue de Hoeg, pour examiner la capacite´ pour des
mode`les de complexite´ variable de simuler la re´action des
sols a` une excitation sismique.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the behaviour of geotechnical structures such
as tunnels, earthfill dams and retaining walls during earth-
quakes is recognised as a necessary condition for their
rigorous and safe seismic design. In order to predict the
seismic response of these structures correctly, it is essential
to develop and use constitutive models that can simulate soil
behaviour appropriately under dynamic loading. Numerical
analysis has developed significantly over the last decades,
and nowadays a wide range of constitutive models is avail-
able. Equivalent linear models and simple non-linear models
are used with acceptable accuracy for situations involving
small to medium strains, whereas for higher strain levels
coupling of a non-linear model with an elasto-plastic model,
or the use of more advanced models, is needed. However,
not all of the above-mentioned types of models are available
in commercial codes. Therefore in engineering practice very
simple elasto-plastic models (e.g. Mohr–Coulomb and/or
Cam-clay type models) are often used for dynamic analysis.
The inability of these models to reproduce hysteretic behav-
iour is usually compensated for by the use of Rayleigh
damping.
In this paper four constitutive modelling approaches are
considered: a simple elasto-plastic plastic constitutive model
(modified Cam-clay), with and without Rayleigh damping;
the same model coupled with a cyclic non-linear model that
can simulate pre-yield hysteresis; and finally an advanced
kinematic hardening model. These four approaches are used
to analyse the seismic response of a section of the Bolu
tunnels during the 1999 Duzce earthquake. The case study
of the Bolu tunnels is extensively discussed by Kontoe et al.
(2008a), and is chosen in this study as a well-documented
example for which the relative merits of the employed
constitutive models can be demonstrated. In order to shed
light on the performance of the constitutive models simple,
one-dimensional site response analyses were first undertaken
for the studied site, paying particular attention to the calibra-
tion of the Rayleigh damping parameters. The results of
these analyses, in terms of maximum shear strain, were also
used as input to an analytical method (extended Hoeg
method) for calculating the thrust and bending moment
acting in the tunnel lining. Finally, the results of static
analyses, to simulate the stresses acting on the tunnels’
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lining prior to the earthquake, and dynamic time domain
plane-strain analyses employing the adopted constitutive ap-
proaches, are compared against field observations and results
obtained from the extended Hoeg method.
THE CASE STUDY
In this section of the paper a brief overview of the Bolu
tunnels case study is given to help the reader appreciate the
problem analysed; more detailed descriptions can be found
in Menkiti et al. (2001a), O’Rourke et al. (2001) and
Kontoe et al. (2008a).
The 3.3 km long Bolu twin tunnels were excavated
through highly variable ground conditions, consisting of
extremely tectonised and sheared mudstones, siltstones and
limestones, with thick layers of stiff, highly plastic fault
gouge clay. The design solution that is relevant to the
present study applies to the worst ground conditions, namely
thick zones of plastic fault gouge clay. For such ground
conditions two pilot tunnels were first constructed at the
bench level and backfilled with concrete to serve as stiff
abutments for further construction stages (see Kontoe et al.,
2008a, for more details). The main tunnel was then ad-
vanced in three staggered headings. The bench pilot tunnels
(BPTs) are themselves substantial structures with an external
diameter of 5 m, constructed by full-face excavation and
supported with shotcrete and light steel ribs in 1.1 m round
lengths. The bench pilot tunnels have a centre-to-centre
separation of 19.0 m, and were being progressed with the
left BPT (LBPT) leading the right one.
When the Duzce earthquake struck the Bolu region in
1999, only about two-thirds of the tunnel alignment had
been completed. Whereas the completed sections of the
tunnels performed well, partly completed tunnels in poor
ground, where only the initial support had been installed,
suffered severe damage, and even collapse (Menkiti et al.,
2001a; O’Rourke et al., 2001). The relevant area of the
tunnels for this study is a zone of poor fault gouge clay,
where collapses occurred over a length of 30 m in both
bench pilot tunnels of the Asarsuyu drive, while the main
tunnel had not yet been excavated. The BPTs were in perfect
condition before the earthquake, having been constructed
between 16 October and 12 November 1999, with the Duzce
earthquake occurring on the evening of 12 November 1999.
When the Duzce earthquake struck, the BPTs had not yet
been back-filled with concrete, and were supported only by
30 cm thick shotcrete and HEB 100 steel ribs set at a 1.1 m
longitudinal spacing.
DESCRIPTION OF THE NUMERICAL MODEL
Analysis arrangement
Plane-strain analyses of the Bolu bench pilot tunnels
(BPTs) were undertaken with the finite-element program
ICFEP (Potts & Zdravkovic, 1999). Fig. 1 shows the
assumed stratigraphy and the position of BPTs for the stud-
ied section (the centre of the tunnels is at 160 m depth); a
description of the various geotechnical units, their index
properties and the finite-element mesh can be found in
Kontoe et al. (2008a). The strength properties (the angle of
shearing resistance 9, the cohesion c9 and the undrained
strength Su) and the estimated maximum elastic shear mod-
ulus (Gmax) values are listed in Table 1.
When the earthquake struck, considerable static stresses
were acting on the tunnel linings, owing to the overburden
pressure and the construction process. Hence, prior to all
two-dimensional dynamic analyses with the four constitutive
models considered in this study, a static analysis with the
corresponding model was undertaken to establish the initial
stresses acting on the lining. Undrained behaviour was
assumed for the clay units, by setting the bulk modulus of
the pore fluid to be much larger than the bulk modulus of the
soil skeleton, and drained conditions were assumed for the
rock layers. The construction of the tunnels was very quick;
therefore the undrained assumption for the clay units is
justified. Furthermore, some preliminary coupled analyses
(with a rough estimate of the permeability for the clay) did
not show any significant pore water pressure dissipation.
The lining of the tunnels was modelled with beam ele-
ments, and for all the analyses it was assumed to behave in
a linear elastic manner. The beam elements were generated
within the mesh at the beginning of the analysis (i.e. in
increment 0, which corresponds to the mesh generation
stage). The tunnel construction was modelled using the
convergence–confinement method (Panet & Guenot, 1982),
which is described in detail by Potts & Zdravkovic (2001).
The excavation of the BPTs was performed in 10 incre-
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Fig. 1. Assumed ground profile (from Kontoe et al., 2008a) #
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Table 1. Estimated strength and stiffness parameters
9: degrees c9: kPa Su: kPa Gmax: MPa
Peak Residual Peak Residual
Calcareous sandstone 25–30 20–25 50 25 700 1000
Fault breccia and fault gouge clay 13–16 9–12 100 50 1000 750
Metasediments 25–30 20–25 50 25 1350 1500
Fault gouge clay 18–24 6–12 100 50 1000 850
Sandstone, siltstone with marl fragments 25–30 20–25 50 25 1500 2500
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ments, and the linings were constructed prior to the comple-
tion of excavation. The geometrical and material properties
of the BPTs’ linings are summarised in Kontoe et al.
(2008a).
The width of the mesh was selected to be 219 m, and the
repeated boundary condition (tied node boundary) was ap-
plied along the vertical sides of the mesh during the
dynamic analysis. All layers were assumed to behave un-
drained for the dynamic analyses. The majority of the Bolu
tunnels, including the section of interest, run N–S. The
E–W component of the Bolu station ground motion (i.e.
parallel to the fault rupture) is the one responsible for the
shear deformation of the tunnels’ transverse cross-section,
and was employed in all dynamic FE analyses, after scaling
it to 70% to account for strong motion attenuation with
depth. The scaled acceleration time history was applied
incrementally in the horizontal direction to all nodes along
the bottom boundary of the FE model (i.e. along the bed-
rock/sandstone interface), while the corresponding vertical
displacements were restricted. The peak value of the input
acceleration time history is 0.57g, and it occurs approxi-
mately 5.8 s after the onset of the excitation. The time
integration was performed with the generalised-Æ method
(Chung & Hulbert, 1993; Kontoe et al., 2008b) with a time
step, ˜t ¼ 0.01 s. The time step value was selected based on
a preliminary parametric study, which showed that
˜t ¼ 0.01 s gives an accurate solution (compared with ana-
lyses with smaller time step) and reasonable computation
time. Generally, the lower the time step, the lower the
numerical damping (and hence the higher the numerical
noise). The adopted integration scheme achieves optimum
filtering of the high-frequency noise, without affecting the
low-frequency response. For the frequency range of the
examined problem, and with the use of the generalised-Æ
method, there were no issues of numerical noise.
Constitutive models used in the analyses
The aim of this study is to highlight the relative merits of
simple constitutive models that are typically used in engi-
neering practice, and of more sophisticated models that are
used mainly for research purposes, in time domain dynamic
analyses. Therefore the following four modelling approaches
were considered.
(a) A variant of the modified Cam-clay (MCC) model
(Roscoe & Burland, 1968; Potts & Zdravkovic, 1999)
was used to describe the plastic yielding behaviour of
the soil (this model adopts a Mohr–Coulomb hexagon
for the shape of the yield surface in the deviatoric
plane) and a variant of the small-strain stiffness model
of Jardine et al. (1986) (Potts & Zdravkovic, 1999) was
used to describe the non-linear elastic pre-yield behav-
iour. This approach is hereafter referred to as MCCJ.
(b) The same combination of constitutive models (i.e. MCC
and Jardine et al., 1986) as in the first approach was
considered, but with the addition of Rayleigh damping
(hereafter referred to as MCCJ-R).
(c) A cyclic non-linear model was used to describe the
non-linear elastic pre-yield behaviour coupled with the
MCC model, which describes the plastic yielding
behaviour of the soil. The pre-yield non-linear model
adopts a hyperbolic function for the backbone curve,
and follows the Masing rules for unloading and
reloading, as described in Taborda et al. (2009). This
third approach is notated as MCCT.
(d ) A two-surface kinematic hardening model (M2-SKH),
which is an improved version of the Al-Tabbaa & Wood
(1989) model developed by Grammatikopoulou et al.
(2006), was used. The M2-SKH model is an extension
of the MCC model, as it introduces a small kinematic
yield surface within the MCC bounding surface. The
behaviour within the small kinematic yield surface
(KYS) is elastic, but it becomes elasto-plastic when the
stress state engages the KYS. Plasticity is introduced by
both the movement (kinematic hardening) and the
change of size (isotropic hardening) of the KYS.
Elasto-plastic constitutive laws similar to the MCCJ and
MCCJ-R models have been widely used to study the seismic
response of tunnels (e.g. Pakbaz & Yareevan, 2005; Pellet et
al., 2005; Hwang & Lu, 2007; Amorosi & Boldini, 2009) or
other geotechnical structures (e.g. Madabhushi & Zeng,
2006; Leger & Javanmardi, 2007; Rampello et al., 2009), as
they are available in most commercial codes. On the other
hand, the use of more advanced approximations like MCCT
and M2-SKH is gradually becoming more and more popular
as the geotechnical community becomes more familiar with
their use (e.g. Elia et al., 2005; Ni, 2007; Sun et al., 2008).
In all cases it is important to appreciate the basic facets of
each model, and their effects on the analysis results.
The MCC model requires three compression parameters
(the slope of the virgin compression line º, the slope of the
swelling line k and the specific volume at unit pressure v1
on the virgin compression line), one drained strength para-
meter (9) and one elastic parameter (the maximum shear
modulus G). In the absence of oedometer test data, typical
values of compression parameters for stiff clays/soft rocks
were used (all MCC parameters are listed in the Appendix
of Kontoe et al., 2009). For the two non-linear elastic
models (i.e. the variant of Jardine et al. in MCCJ and
MCCJ-R, and of Taborda et al. in MCCT) the secant shear
stiffness variations with deviatoric strain of the clayey layers
and the metasediments were matched to data from pressure-
meter tests. Since there was no information available regard-
ing the shear stiffness degradation of the sandstones (i.e.
layers 1 and 5), the two sandstones were assumed to have
similar shear stiffness degradation as the metasediments (i.e.
layer 3). The parameters used for the different geological
units in the modified Jardine et al. model are detailed in
Kontoe et al. (2009), and the parameters used in the Taborda
et al. model are given in the Appendix.
The M2-SKH model requires, in total, seven parameters.
Five of them have their origin in the MCC model (º, k, v1,
9, G), and the remaining two parameters (Rb, Æo) define the
behaviour of the kinematic surface. Based on the available
pressuremeter test data, the ratio of the size of the kinematic
surface to that of the bounding surface, Rb, was assumed to
be 0.1 for the two clays and 0.15 for the soft rock layers;
the parameter Æo, which controls the decay of stiffness, was
taken equal to 15.0 for all layers.
Figure 2 compares normalised secant stiffness decay
curves resulting from undrained triaxial extension single
element simulations, computed with the four constitutive
models, with pressuremeter data for a point corresponding to
the middle of layer 4 (fault gouge clay). It is interesting to
note that the observed abrupt change in stiffness degradation
predicted by the MCCJ (at approximately 0.15% strain) and
MCCT (at approximately 0.4% strain) models occurs when
the stress path reaches the MCC yield surface. Similar
model calibration procedures were followed for all layers.
RAYLEIGH DAMPING
As previously mentioned, for the MCCJ-R analyses Ray-
leigh damping was used to mitigate the inability of the
MCCJ model to simulate appropriately hysteretic damping
(Kontoe et al., 2009). Rayleigh damping is a frequency-
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dependent viscous damping that formulates the damping
matrix as a linear combination of the mass and the stiffness
matrices (e.g. Chopra, 2001) according to the equation
C½  ¼ Æ M½  þ  K½  (1)
where [M] and [K] are the mass and stiffness matrices
respectively, and Æ and  are the mass-proportional and
stiffness-proportional damping coefficients respectively.
These coefficients are related to the target damping ratio t
through the relationship
Æ ¼ 2ø1ø2t
ø1 þ ø2
 ¼ 2t
ø1 þ ø2
(2)
where ø1, ø2 are the two frequencies defining the frequency
range over which the damping is equal to or lower than t.
Clearly, Rayleigh damping is only an approximate way to
reproduce material damping, as it is not related to the
induced strain level, while the level of damping (i.e. target
damping ratio) is decided a priori, and does not result from
the material behaviour.
Since in reality damping in soils is almost independent of
frequency, it is common practice to try to get the right
‘target’ damping for the important frequencies of the pro-
blem. The natural angular frequencies of a given mode (øn)
are usually estimated, assuming a uniform soil layer on a
rigid base, as
øn ¼ 2 2n  1ð Þ Vs
4H
(3)
where n is the mode number, Vs is the shear wave velocity
and H is the height of the soil column. Zerwer et al. (2002)
showed that this can be achieved to a certain extent by
taking ø1 as the first natural frequency of the system and
ø2 as the highest natural frequency of the vibration modes
with a high contribution to the response. More recently
Kwok et al. (2007) recommended, for site response analysis,
the use of the site frequency as ø1 and five times the site
frequency (i.e. the frequency of the third mode) as ø2.
The selection of the Rayleigh parameters is highly depen-
dent on the problem analysed, and on the frequency content
of the input motion. Therefore in this study a calibration
procedure was followed to decide both an appropriate target
damping ratio and a suitable frequency range ø1 –ø2. This
is set out below.
Initially an equivalent linear analysis of a soil column,
corresponding to the stratigraphy shown in Fig. 1 and
subjected to the Bolu acceleration time history, was under-
taken with the software EERA of Bardet et al. (2000)
(thereafter referred to as EERA-1), which is an application
of SHAKE 91. The purpose of this analysis is to decide on
an average target damping ratio for each layer, which is then
used for the calibration of the Rayleigh constants used in the
FE analysis. The shear stiffness degradation curves used in
the EERA-1 analysis were based on the secant shear mod-
ulus curves adopted for the Jardine et al. (1986) model for
the middle point of each layer (see Kontoe et al., 2009). In
addition, the damping ratio curves of Vucetic & Dobry
(1991) for overconsolidated clays with a plasticity index of
50 were adopted for the two clay layers, while for the
remaining rock strata the lower limit of Seed et al.’s (1986)
range of damping ratio curves for sands was employed. The
resulting damping ratios, that is, the converged values from
the equivalent linear analysis (EERA-1), are given in Table
2, column two. These values were then adopted as the target
damping ratios, t, as they account for both the stiffness
degradation and the damping variation with strain for the
whole soil column. In the next section of the paper, EERA-1
is used as a reference linear analysis for comparison with
other non-linear analyses.
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Fig. 2. Normalised secant shear stiffness decay curves resulting
from undrained triaxial single-element simulation and pressure-
meter data for fault gouge clay of layer 4
Table 2. Summary of target damping ratios and Rayleigh damping parameters for all layers
ELA-R1 ELA-R2 ELA-R3 ELA-R4
ø1: rad/s ø2: rad/s ø1: rad/s ø2: rad/s ø1: rad/s ø2: rad/s ø1: rad/s ø2: rad/s
6.145
(1st mode)
62.83 (highest
input
frequency)
6.145
(1st mode)
43.02
(4th mode)
6.145
(1st mode)
30.725
(3rd mode)
6.145
(1st mode)
18.435
(2nd mode)
Layer Target
damping
ratio, t: %
Æ  Æ  Æ  Æ 
1 7 0.7837 2.03 3 103 0.7528 2.850 3 103 0.717 3.797 3 103 0.64528 5.695 3 103
2 11 1.2316 3.19 3 103 1.183 4.475 3 103 1.1267 5.966 3 103 1.014 8.95 3 103
3 8 0.8957 2.32 3 103 0.8604 3.254 3 103 0.8194 4.339 3 103 0.7375 6.509 3 103
4 11 1.2316 3.19 3 103 1.183 4.475 3 103 1.1267 5.966 3 103 1.014 8.95 3 103
5 4.7 0.5262 1.63 3 103 0.5055 1.912 3 103 0.4814 2.549 3 103 0.4333 3.824 3 103
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The linear analysis was then repeated using the maximum
shear stiffness for each layer (which was not now allowed to
vary with strain) and the damping ratios listed in Table 2,
which were also fixed with strain. This analysis was called
EERA-2, and its purpose was to obtain another reference
linear analysis for comparison with FE one-dimensional
linear analyses, now described. Four one-dimensional col-
umn linear elastic FE analyses (ELA-R1 to ELA-R4) were
undertaken for the same stiffness and target damping values,
but employing different combinations of ø1 and ø2 to
calculate the damping matrix C, as shown in Table 2 and
equations (1) and (2). The purpose of these FE analyses was
to illustrate the impact of the adopted Rayleigh damping
frequency range on the analyses output by comparison with
EERA-2. To fully appreciate the dependence of Rayleigh
damping on frequency, Fig. 3 shows the variation of damp-
ing ratio with frequency for the fault gouge clay (layers 2
and 4) employing equations (1) and (2) and the Æ and 
parameters used in the ELA-R set of analyses (shown in
Table 2). Fig. 4(a) compares the significant part (i.e. t ¼ 4–
10 s) of the acceleration time histories for a node at a depth
of z ¼ 157.4 m (i.e. in the fault gouge clay, at the level of
the tunnels’ crown) for the EERA-2 and the ELA-R set of
analyses. The ELA-R4 analysis, which is based on the first
and second modes (see Table 2), agrees very well with the
EERA-2 analysis, whereas all other ELA-R analyses over-
predict the response. The Fourier spectra plots of Fig. 4(b)
show that most of the frequency content of the response is
within the range of frequencies of 0.2–3.5 Hz. For most
frequencies of this range the analyses ELA-R1 to ELA-R3
have much lower damping than the target damping ratio of
11% (see Fig. 3), and therefore they overestimate the peak
that corresponds to the second mode (at approximately
2.8 Hz) in Fig. 4(b). Similar results were observed for the
remaining four soil layers. Therefore it was concluded that
for the specific input motion and stratigraphy the calibration
of the Rayleigh damping should be based on the first and
second modes. The parameters of the ELA-R4 analysis were
used in all subsequent analyses involving Rayleigh damping.
The above-described procedure of calibration is essential for
a rigorous selection of both the target damping ratio and the
Rayleigh damping parameters.
ONE-DIMENSIONAL ANALYSES AND SIMPLIFIED
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Owing to the complexity and the high computational cost
of dynamic soil structure interaction FE analyses, it is often
preferred to employ simplified analytical solutions to investi-
gate the seismic response of tunnels. The extended Hoeg}
method (Hoeg, 1968; Schwartz & Einstein, 1980), assuming
either full-slip or non-slip conditions along the interface
between the ground and the lining, expresses the maximum
thrust (Tmax) and the maximum bending moment (Mmax) of
the tunnel lining as a function of the maximum free-field
shear strain (ªmax) at the level of the tunnel and the proper-
ties of the soil and the lining. (This method was later
summarised by Wang (1993), and thus it is often referred to
in the literature as the ‘Wang method’.) The combined
effects of thrust and bending moment can be then examined
by calculating the maximum hoop stress, H, at the extreme
fibre of the lining as
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H ¼ T
A
þ Mj jy
I
(4)
where y is the distance from the neutral axis to the extreme
fibre of the lining cross-section, and A is the area per unit
width of the lining cross-section. It should be noted that the
ªmax at the level of the tunnels is commonly calculated from
a one-dimensional site response analysis (Hashash et al.,
2001). Consequently, the predicted bending moments and
thrust forces are highly dependent on the site response
analysis results. It is thus interesting to explore the sensitiv-
ity of the extended Hoeg method to the constitutive model
used for the site response analysis.
Undrained dynamic FE one-dimensional column analyses
were undertaken with the MCCJ, MCCJ-R, MCCT and M2-
SKH models to calculate the maximum free-field shear strain
at the level of the tunnels. This set of analyses was also used
to demonstrate some fundamental features of the employed
constitutive models, and is compared with the equivalent
linear EERA-1 analysis. The comparison with the equivalent
linear method does not serve any validation purposes, as this
method has several limitations, and it is based on different
assumptions from that of the FE models; however, it provides
a useful reference solution. The one-dimensional FE model is
1 m wide, and the spatial discretisation in the vertical direc-
tion is the same as that of the two-dimensional mesh in the
far field. The boundary conditions along the bottom and the
lateral boundaries of the mesh are those previously described
for the two-dimensional model.
Figure 5 plots the loci of maximum acceleration and shear
strain with depth, computed with all models and EERA-1. In
terms both of acceleration and of shear strain values, the
MCCJ model predicts a much higher response, especially in
the clay layers. On the other hand, all other analyses (i.e.
MCCJ-R, MCCT, M2-SKH and EERA-1) predict similar
maximum acceleration profiles, showing that the soil strati-
graphy does not amplify the bedrock motion. The MCCT
and MCCJ-R models give considerably higher strains for the
thin clay layer (i.e. at 83 m depth) than the M2-SKH and
EERA-1 analyses. The MCCT model also predicts higher
strain values for the fault gouge clay layer at the level of the
tunnels than all other models (excluding the MCCJ).
Table 3 summarises the results of the extended Hoeg
approach for the BPTs for no-slip conditions, using the
maximum shear strain at a depth of 157.5 m (i.e. corre-
sponding to the tunnels’ crown level) computed with all
models. Clearly, the resulting hoop stress is highly dependent
on the adopted constitutive model. As expected, based on
the results of Fig. 5(b), the MCCJ model predicts much
higher loads than any other approach, the EERA-1, MCCJ-R
and M2-SKH models give similar values, and the MCCT
gives 54% higher hoop stress for both tunnels than EERA-1.
This comparison highlights the effects of the employed
constitutive model, even when adopting simplified methods
of analysis.
Figure 6 plots strain time histories at a depth of
z ¼ 157.5 m for all modelling approaches. The MCCJ analy-
sis predicts unrealistic behaviour, as the intense period of
the motion cannot be distinguished and the response appears
to be undamped, indicating that the introduced plasticity in
the MCCJ analysis does not provide adequate damping in
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Table 3. Summary of extended Hoeg method results for LBPT (no-slip conditions)
Free-field shear
strain at level of
tunnels, ªff : %
Max. thrust in tunnel lining, Tmax:
kN/m
Max. bending moment in tunnel
lining, Mmax: kNm/m
Max. hoop stress, H:
MPa
LBPT RBPT LBPT RBPT LBPT RBPT
EERA-1 0.22 4584.3 4333.7 236.9 178.7 31.1 26.36
MCCJ 0.64 13336.1 12607.1 689.2 520.0 90.4 76.7
MCCJ-R 0.24 5001.0 4727.6 258.5 195.0 33.9 28.8
MCCT 0.34 7084.8 6697.5 366.2 276.2 48.0 40.7
M2-SKH 0.19 3959.2 3742.7 204.6 154.4 26.8 22.8
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the response. The strain histories predicted by the EERA-1
and MCCJ-R analyses are similar, and they both result in
zero irreversible strains. The MCCT model predicts gener-
ally higher strain levels than the M2-SKH model, but in
terms of irreversible strains after the intense period of the
earthquake (i.e. t . 15 s) they both predict similar values.
The above-mentioned limitations of the MCCJ model are
better illustrated in Figs 7(a) and 8(a), which present the p9–
J stress path (where J is a measure of the distance of the
current stress state from the space diagonal in the deviatoric
plane) and the shear stress–strain curve respectively of an
integration point at a depth of z ¼ 157.5 m. The stress path
starts from point A (within the yield surface) and reaches the
yield surface for first time at point C, at t ¼ 9.82 s, well after
the peak of the earthquake. Therefore during the first 9.82 s
of the analysis (i.e. path ABC) the behaviour is non-linear
elastic, with zero hysteretic damping. Subsequently, the stress
state reaches the yield surface numerous times, generating
some plastic strains and travelling towards the critical state
(point D), but each time it stays there only for a very short
time, since as a result of unloading it is forced to move back
into the elastic region. This results in a more or less non-
linear elastic behaviour rather than a non-linear elasto-plastic
behaviour. It should be noted also that the minor axis of the
yield surface changes size during the earthquake owing to
the variation of Lode’s angle, while the change in size of the
major axis is so small that it is impossible to distinguish it in
Fig. 7(a).
The stress path of the MCCJ-R analysis (Fig. 7(b)) always
stays inside the yield surface, generating zero plastic strains
and zero hysteretic damping (see also Fig. 8(b)). Therefore
the analysis is purely non-linear elastic, damping is intro-
duced only through the Rayleigh damping formulation and
the role of the elasto-plastic model is in reality redundant.
This explains the similarity of the shear strain time histories
of the analyses EERA-1 and MCCJ-R (Fig. 6).
The stress path of the MCCT analysis, although staying
well within the yield surface and consequently generating
zero plastic strains, develops hysteretic loops (Fig. 8(c)). The
area of these loops represents the energy dissipated during
the corresponding cycle. During the intense period of the
earthquake (t , 9.82 s) the hysteretic loops of the MCCT
model are dominated by the specified minimum stiffness
(see Appendix), while for t . 9.82 s the loops are quite
similar to those generated by the M2-SKH model (Fig.
8(d)).
For the M2-SKH analysis, the stress state starts from a
point inside the kinematic yield surface (KYS) (point A,
Fig. 7(d)), oscillates for a while within this surface along a
linear stress–strain path, and at t ¼ 3.68 s reaches the ex-
tremity of the KYS (point B) for the first time. From this
point onwards, plasticity is introduced into the analysis, even
in unloading, as the KYS changes size (only slightly though)
and most importantly as it is dragged around within the
bounding surface. From point B onwards the behaviour is
highly non-linear, and the stress reversals (e.g. at point C)
produce significant hysteresis loops. Clearly, as the intensity
of the excitation reduces (for t . 9.82 s), the hysteresis loops
become very narrow, resulting in lower damping.
TWO-DIMENSIONAL ANALYSES RESULTS
Static analyses
As previously discussed, prior to all two-dimensional
dynamic analyses a static analysis was undertaken to estab-
lish the initial stresses acting on the lining of the tunnels
before the earthquake. Fig. 9 shows an enlarged view of the
original and final mesh (i.e. at the last increment of the
static analysis) configurations around the tunnels. The static
stresses acting on the tunnels’ lining cause an elliptical
deformed shape, which is slightly more pronounced in the
RBPT. It is interesting to note that, whereas the MCCJ/
MCCJ-R and MCCT analyses predict the major axis of the
ellipse to be horizontally aligned, for the M2-SKH analysis
the major axis is vertically aligned. However, all analyses
predict horizontal diametral convergence, as summarised in
Table 4. The MCCJ/MCCJ-R analyses predict very similar
movements to those predicted by the MCCT model, whereas
the M2-SKH analysis predicts slightly higher values. Meas-
urements from monitoring an exploratory pilot tunnel in a
flyschoid clay (not at the sections considered herein) re-
ported by Menkiti et al. (2001b) indicate a horizontal
convergence of 15–25 mm, which is lower than all FE
predictions of Table 4. However, it is also reported that the
exploratory pilot tunnel experienced much larger movements
in the fault gouge clay. Furthermore, measurements from a
completed section of the left main tunnel in gouge clay
show a horizontal diametral convergence of the BPT con-
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crete beams of 0.9% (Menkiti et al., 2001b). Therefore the
FE results are generally in good agreement with the ob-
served static behaviour of the tunnels.
Figure 10 shows the accumulated hoop stress distribution
in the beam elements forming the tunnels’ lining. Once more
the MCCJ/MCJR and MCCT models give very similar hoop
stress distributions around the tunnels’ lining. For both
tunnels the M2-SKH analysis predicts higher stresses and a
different stress distribution at the spring locations. All
results, however, indicate that the LBPT attracted higher
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loads than the RBPT. Menkiti et al. (2001b), based on the
performance of the exploratory tunnel, estimated the im-
mediate ground loads as being 40–65% of the overburden,
which corresponds to hoop stresses of 7450–12 120 kPa in
the tunnels’ lining. The predicted hoop stresses for the
RBPT lie within this range, whereas those predicted by the
M2-SKH model for the LBPT are marginally above the
upper limit of this range. Overall, the static behaviour
predicted by all models is broadly similar, as the observed
differences in movements and hoop stresses are not signifi-
cant. Therefore it can be concluded that the subsequent
dynamic analyses start from a similar static configuration.
Dynamic analyses
Once the static stresses acting on the tunnel linings were
established, a set of dynamic analyses as previously de-
scribed was undertaken, assuming that all materials behave
in an undrained manner. Fig. 11 presents the maximum
shear strain profiles (caused only by the dynamic excitation)
in the middle of the pillar between the tunnels. Generally,
these profiles are very similar to the corresponding free-field
ones of Fig. 5(b). The main differences are restricted to the
level of the tunnels (the centre of the tunnels is at a depth
z ¼ 160.0 m), where all models predict a modified response
with respect to the free-field one. Interestingly, at the level
of the tunnels the difference between the MCCT and M2-
SKH models is much smaller than in Fig. 5(b). This is also
illustrated in the shear-strain time histories plotted for an
integration point adjacent to the LBPT’s crown (Fig. 12);
both the maxima and the permanent values of shear strain
predicted by the two models are very similar. On the other
hand, the MCCJ model again predicts unrealistically high
levels of strain, and the MCCJ-R model gives very low
values of permanent strain.
The pore water pressure time histories for the same
location (i.e. LBPT’s crown) show significant differences
between the MCCT and M2-SKH models (Fig. 13). Start-
ing from a negative value (suction) caused by the excava-
LBPT
26·0 m
7·
0 
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LBPT
LBPT
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(c)
Fig. 9. Mesh configuration around tunnels at end of static
analysis: (a) MCCJ/MCCJ-R; (b) MCCT; (c) M2-SKH
Table 4. Summary of horizontal diametral movements after
static analysis
Horizontal convergence: mm
LBPT RBPT
MCCJ/MCCJ-R 30.6 (0.61%) 36.6 (0.73%)
MCCT 32.9 (0.66%) 39.65 (0.79%)
M2-SKH 40.72 (0.81%) 51.86 (1.03%)
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tion process, the M2-SKH time history remains constant
for the first few seconds of the earthquake, but close to
the peak of the input excitation (t ¼ 5 s) an abrupt jump
is observed, which results in a compressive pore water
pressure. Subsequently, the compressive pore water pres-
sure continues to build up for a few more seconds
(approximately until t ¼ 10.0 s) and then stabilises. The
MCCT time history starts from a lower suction, and it
also remains constant for the initial part of the excitation.
However, at the earthquake peak, further tensile pore water
pressures are generated, which continue to accumulate up
to t ¼ 15 s. The MCCJ-R time history starts from a high
tensile value, which builds up further as the earthquake
intensity increases, indicating that – unlike the correspond-
ing one-dimensional analysis – plasticity is introduced as
the stress path reaches the yield surface. Finally, as
expected, the pore water pressure response predicted by
the MCCJ model is dominated by unrealistically large
oscillations from t  10.0 s onwards.
These significant differences in the predicted pore water
pressure time histories between the M2-SKH and the three
other models result from the very different mechanics of
introducing plasticity in the models. The M2-SKH is the
only one that can predict plastic deformations, and thus
excess pore water pressure generation, during unloading.
The above observations can be better understood by
looking at the p9–J stress paths of Fig. 14, for the integra-
tion point adjacent to the LBPT crown. As a result of the
initial static loading, the dynamic analysis stress path starts
on the MCC yield surface in Figs 14(a), 14(b) and 14(c),
and on the small kinematic yield surface of the M2-SKH
model in Fig. 14(d). Therefore, in contrast to Fig. 7(b), the
MCCJ-R stress path reaches the yield surface several times,
introducing plasticity in the response. The MCCJ stress path
also reaches the yield surface several times, similar to Fig.
7(a), and remains for most of the earthquake duration within
the elastic region, resulting in insufficient damping of the
response, as shown in Fig. 12(a). Finally, the M2-SKH stress
path shows that the KYS is dragged around within the
bounding surface, resulting in hysteretic behaviour and intro-
ducing plastic strains.
Analytical studies suggest that circular tunnels subjected to
shear waves propagating in planes perpendicular to the tunnel
axis undergo an ovalling deformation (e.g. Owen & Scholl,
1981). For the BPTs this form of deformation was verified
by post-earthquake field investigation studies (Menkiti et al.,
2001a) and was also depicted by all FE analyses, irrespective
of the employed constitutive model. Fig. 15 illustrates the
distribution of maximum hoop stress sub-accumulated (from
the onset of the excitation) around the lining of the BPTs, a
few seconds after the peak of the earthquake. Clearly, the
stress distribution is highly non-uniform, with its peaks
occurring, for all models, at shoulder and knee locations of
the lining.
Table 5 summarises the values of maximum hoop stress
recorded at shoulder and knee locations (Ł ¼ 1378, 3178
respectively) of the lining owing to static and dynamic
loading. Although all models predict similar values of maxi-
mum hoop stress for the static analysis, the seismically
induced maximum H values predicted by the MCCJ model
are, as expected, unrealistically high, and significantly larger
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than those computed by the three remaining models. Based
on in situ measurements, the cube strength of the shotcrete
was estimated to be 40 MPa for the LBPT and 30 MPa for
the RBPT. Therefore the maximum total (i.e. static and
seismic) H values predicted by the MCCJ model exceed the
concrete strength by up to about 60%, if a factor of 0.85 is
allowed to correct from cube strength to cylinder strength
for the comparison. Such an overload would indicate a
dramatic failure of the lining. The MCCJ-R analysis predicts
total H values close to but somewhat below the concrete
strength for the LBPT, indicating that the lining could with-
stand the seismic loading, while the total H values of the
MCCT model lie closer to the concrete strength. Finally, the
stress values predicted by the M2-SKH model just exceed
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the strength of the shotcrete, and thus agree with the field
observations of partial collapse. All models predict H
values that are consistently higher for the LBPT than for the
RBPT, which is also in agreement with field observations
suggesting that the LBPT experienced more severe damage
than the RBPT.
It is interesting to note that the seismically induced
hoop stress values predicted in the two-dimensional ana-
lyses in Table 5 by the MCCJ, MCCJ-R and MCCT
models are consistently lower than the corresponding ones
predicted by the analytical solution in Table 3. This is
despite the fact that the presence of the second tunnel is
ignored by the analytical solution. As the static loading is
accounted for in the two-dimensional analyses, the dy-
namic stress paths in those three models start from a point
on the MCC yield surface, introducing plasticity and thus
limiting the predicted loading in the lining. In the corre-
sponding one-dimensional analyses the introduced plasticity
is either limited or non-existent. Interestingly, the hoop
stresses predicted by the M2-SKH two-dimensional analysis
are slightly higher than those predicted by the correspond-
ing analytical solution. The KYS introduces plasticity
during the dynamic analysis even in the small-strain range,
irrespective of the initial stress state of the soil. Conse-
quently, the difference between the one-dimensional and
two-dimensional analyses results in terms of maximum
shear strain at the level of the tunnels is not very signifi-
cant, and can be partly attributed to the interaction of the
two tunnels.
Figures 16 and 17 present, respectively, the bending
moment and thrust time histories developed by seismic
loading at Ł ¼ 1378 (shoulder location) of the LBPT for all
models. The MCCJ model predicts some permanent loads
(mainly in terms of thrust), but overall the behaviour seems
to be effectively elastic. As for the corresponding one-
dimensional analysis, the introduced plasticity in the MCCJ
analysis does not provide adequate damping in the response,
leading to substantial overestimation of the seismic loads
acting on the tunnel lining. The introduction of Rayleigh
damping in the MCCJ-R analysis limits the magnitude of
the predicted loads, while the model also predicts some
small permanent loads. Interestingly, the MCCT and M2-
SKH models predict very similar bending moment varia-
tions, but the predicted thrust–time histories differ signifi-
cantly, with the MCCT model giving much lower permanent
thrust values. It should be noted that significant locked-in
thrusts and bending moments were measured in Bolu in
instrumented linings in other materials.
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Table 5. Summary of maximum stress at shoulder and knee locations of BPTs’ lining
Location Maximum hoop stress, H: MPa
Static Earthquake Total
MCCJ/MCCJ-R MCCT M2-SKH MCCJ MCCJ-R MCCT M2-SKH MCCJ MCCJ-R MCCT M2-SKH
LBPT shoulder (Ł ¼ 1378) 10.9 11.0 12.1 52.7 22.0 25.3 29.2 63.6 32.9 36.3 41.3
LBPT knee (Ł ¼ 3178) 11.3 11.4 12.5 63.8 20.3 20.6 29.0 75.1 31.6 32 41.5
RBPT shoulder (Ł ¼ 1378) 9.9 10.6 10.5 57.3 17.5 20.0 26.4 67.2 27.4 30.6 36.9
RBPT knee (Ł ¼ 3178) 9.7 9.8 10.5 47.2 18.1 17.9 29.6 56.9 27.8 27.7 40.1
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CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a section of the Bolu tunnels, which was
severely damaged during the 1999 Duzce earthquake, was
analysed with the finite-element code ICFEP using four
constitutive modelling approaches of ranging complexity: a
simple elasto-plastic constitutive model (modified Cam-clay),
with and without Rayleigh damping; the same model
coupled with a cyclic non-linear model that can simulate
pre-yield non-linear elastic hysteresis; and finally an ad-
vanced kinematic hardening model.
Simple site response finite-element analyses were first
undertaken for the studied site to demonstrate some funda-
mental features of the employed constitutive models, paying
particular attention to the calibration of the Rayleigh damp-
ing parameters. A rigorous calibration procedure for the
selection of the target damping ratio and the Rayleigh
damping parameters was demonstrated. It is suggested that
this procedure be followed prior to any finite-element analy-
sis using this type of damping, rather than using rules of
thumb for the selection of the Rayleigh damping parameters.
The one-dimensional analysis results, in terms of maxi-
mum shear strain, were also used as an input to an analytical
method (extended Hoeg method) for calculating the bending
and thrust moments acting on the tunnel lining. It was
shown that the predicted loads depend significantly on the
constitutive model used to compute the free-field shear
deformations. Furthermore, when compared with the two-
dimensional analyses results of the three simplest models
(i.e. MCCJ, MCCJ-R and MCCT), the analytical method
was found to predict significantly higher hoop stresses.
Regarding the performance of the examined constitutive
models, the FE analyses showed the following.
(a) The plasticity induced during the dynamic analysis with
the MCCJ model is not adequate to mimic the
hysteretic behaviour of the soil, and thus all predicted
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time histories resemble undamped elastic response.
Consequently, the MCCJ model significantly overpre-
dicts the transient loads acting on the tunnels’ lining
during the earthquake, and possibly underpredicts the
permanent locked-in loads following the earthquake.
This highlights the inadequacy of simple elasto-plastic
models for dynamic analysis.
(b) The response predicted by the MCCJ-R model, in the
one-dimensional case, was governed by the introduced
Rayleigh damping, while the role of plasticity was
either redundant or insignificant. Therefore the relia-
bility of the MCCJ-R model results in terms of
predicting permanent movements or loads is very
limited. Furthermore, the maximum hoop stress pre-
dicted for the LBPT by the two-dimensional MCCJ-R
analysis was below the estimated concrete strength,
suggesting that the model underestimated the seismi-
cally induced loads that were acting on the tunnels’
lining at failure.
(c) The MCCT model captured basic facets of soil
behaviour when subjected to dynamic loading such as
hysteric damping, and gave reasonable predictions of
the seismically induced hoop stresses acting in the
tunnels’ lining. The generation of excess pore water
pressures and plastic strains, however, was very much
dependent on the proximity of the initial stress state of
the soil to the yield surface.
(d ) The M2-SKH model appropriately captured features of
the soil behaviour when subjected to cyclic loading
such as pore pressure generation, hysteretic damping
and plastic deformation during unloading, and conse-
quently gave reasonable predictions for the seismically
induced loads on the tunnels’ lining.
APPENDIX: MATERIAL PARAMETERS FOR THE
TABORDA ET AL. (2009) MODEL
The stress–strain curve of the Taborda et al. (2009) model
is a hyperbolic function that in general stress space is
described by the equation
J ¼ Jr þ Gmax Ed  Ed,rð Þ
1 þ Æ1=nð Þ Ed  Ed,rj j (5)
where J and Ed are the current values of the second
invariant of the stress and strain tensors respectively; Jr and
Ed,r are the values of the same invariants at the last reversal
point; Æ1 is a model parameter controlling the degradation
of the stiffness; and n is a scaling factor. The scaling factor
is equal to 1 for initial loading, and changes to 2 upon
detection of the first unloading. The degradation of the bulk
modulus was based on the degradation of the shear modulus,
adopting a Poisson ratio of 0.3 for all layers. The implemen-
tation of the model allows the user to define a minimum
value of the tangent shear modulus. Table 6 summarises the
values of the parameter Æ1 and of Gmin for all layers, and
Fig. 18 shows the resulting normalised secant stiffness
variation for the middle of each layer.
NOTATION
A area per unit width of lining cross-section
c9 cohesion intercept of a soil
E Young’s modulus
Ed deviatoric strain invariant
f frequency
G shear modulus
Gmax, Gmin maximum and minimum values of shear modulus
H depth of soil layer
I moment of inertia
J deviatoric stress
K bulk modulus
K0 coefficient of earth pressure at rest
M bending moment in tunnel lining
Mmax maximum bending moment in tunnel lining
p9 mean effective stress
PI plasticity index
Rb, Æo M2-SKH model parameters that define behaviour of
kinematic surface
Su undrained strength
T thrust in tunnel lining
Tmax maximum thrust in tunnel lining
t thickness of tunnel lining
˜t incremental time step
Vs shear wave velocity
v1 Specific volume at unit pressure
Æ,  Rayleigh damping parameters
Æ1, n constants of the Taborda et al. model
ª bulk unit weight of soil
ªmax maximum free-field shear strain
Ł Lode’s angle
k slope of swelling line
º slope of virgin compression line
 Poisson’s ratio
r mass density
H maximum hoop stress
 9v vertical effective stress
9 angle of internal shearing resistance of a soil
ø angular frequency
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